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DBS Viekers downgrades the
banking software developer
rom "Hold", cuts target price
f
to 13 cents from 30 cents. Says
fiscalQl '09resultssignificant
ly belowexpectations as banks
postponed IT projects due to
uncertain outlook. Cuts FY09,
FY10 earnings estimates by
50 and 40 per cent to factor in
lower sales assumptions, sees
further downside risk if H2
'09 fails to see recovery. New
target price assumes multiple
of 2 times FY09 book value.
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Citibank
staff here
wait for axe
KELVIN CHOW
kch'inci<i>nicrfincoip.LO>n.ig
IT WILL be a nerve-racking
time for the 9,000 employees
of Citigroup in Singapore as
they wait to find who will be
axed.
They woke yesterday to
news that the United States
bankwasplanningtocut50,000
jobs or move, prompted by the
US$20.3 billion ($31 billion) in
losses the bank has racked up
in the past year.
One middle-office em
ployee, who asked not to be
named, could be speaking for
all his colleagueswhen he said
he is fearful; the number of
jobs being cut is so huge and
his job might end up being
one of them.
When asked what are his
plans if he does gets axed, he
replied: "I will most likely try
to take a break fromwork and
go back to school to do my
masters. Ijust have to rely on
my savings first."
A backroom operations
staffmember, who also chose
not to be named, said: "There
is a sense ofuncertainty going
around in the office, but
everyone is just doing their
daily routine."
She said there are some
discussions with her closer
colleagues in the office @
mainlyaboutcontingentplans
if they do get retrenched.
Mr Adam Rahman, coun
try corporate affaits director.
Citi Singapore, said: "In line
with Citi's global efforts to in
crease efficiency and produc
tivity in the current difficult
market conditions, somejobs
will changeand others will no
longer be necessary. In Sin
gapore, there will be modest
headcount reductions."
He said the group's busi
ness in Singapore continues to
be robust and he expects the
headcount to "remain rela
tively stable overall".
The job cut at Citigroup,
the world's largest banking
group, comes on top of the
23,000 posts already elimi
nated between January and
September.
This time round, the cuts
will be coming from attrition,
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